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Abstract
　A short story “Theme of the Traitor and the Hero” by Jorge Luis Borges has an antinomic plot in which an activist for 
Ireland’s independence is both a traitor and a hero at the same time. Two films based on this story, The Man Who Lies 
by Alain Robbe-Grillet and The Spider’s Stratagem by Bernardo Bertolucci, introducing a theme of the doubles, switch 
the background of Ireland’s independence to anti-Fascist resistance. Robbe-Grillet’s leading character calls himself Boris 
Varissa or Jan Robin and one shoots down the other at the end. Through the absurd lives of the doubles, it exposes the 
vacancy of narration.
　In Bertolucci’s film, a father and a son who have the same name Athos Magnani are played by Giulio Brogi alone. The 
son tires to reveal the truth of his father’s assassination in Tara and his investigation causes the symbolic killing of his 
father. The father unified with the local town makes his son a prisoner. 
　Tara is also the homeland where Scarlett O’Hara repeatedly comes back in The Gone with the Wind. Though Scarlett and 
Melanie Hamilton are seemed to be the contrast characters, the author Margaret Mitchell divided the original heroine into 
these twin characters. For Irish quarter and communist Bertolucci, Tara is the fatherland both where he should abandon 
and where he dreams to return.
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2 タラへの帰還　『暗殺のオペラ』（1970）における分身と父親殺し












































































































と 見 切 り を つ け、 パ ゾ リ ー ニ 原 案 の『 殺 し 』La 
commare secca（1964）で長編映画デビューを果たす。
　スタンダールの『パルムの僧院』La Chartreuse de 
Parme（1839） を 参 照 し た 自 伝 的 映 画『 革 命 前 夜 』


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































は ま た 新 し い 日 な の だ か ら After all, tomorrow is 















Tevye der milkhiker（1895 ～ 1916）を原作とするブロー
ドウェイ・ミュージカル『屋根の上のバイオリン弾き』
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